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Smoke & Mirrors | Hen Parties
Looking to pack as much fun as possible into your big night? A murder mystery is the perfect
starting point. Our events are fully interactive, and have been created especially for hen parties.
All packages include great actors, personalised parts for the girls, any special requests you might
have, and prizes of champagne and chocolates. There are three different storylines to choose
from – and if you want to really get things off to a flying start, why not add a life-drawing class to
the package? Just get in touch and we’ll start planning the best big night ever!

Bone of Contention (groups of 10-20)
The dashing young novelist Dicky Clifford is dead … and his two most distinguishing features are
missing. In this classic Agatha Christie-esque black comedy, you get to play the starring roles as
two hapless detectives attempt to uncover the awful truth. A riotous event, full of unforgettable
characters, with a gorgeous vintage setting. Plus you all get to show off your inner actor!

Where There’s a Pill There’s a Way (groups of 14+)
Looking to unleash your wild side? This is the event for you! You’ll be cast as an outrageous party
planner who works for an ultra-classy “high street boutique”. Your bosses are having marital
difficulties; their star male “model” has mysteriously vanished; and all manner of bad behaviour
ensues at your annual awards ceremony. Then, of course, there are the legendary party games …

Vicars in a Twist (groups of 14+)
Archbishop Lionel Lampson has unwisely agreed to go on a bonding weekend with three of his
stuffiest colleagues … and a group of irresistible young women. But the girls let slip a terrible
secret, and suddenly Lionel’s dealing with a scandal that’s too hot to handle. So begins a farcical
comedy of bad manners, broken promises, and misplaced dog-collars.
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Hen Party Testimonials
“I can’t thank Smoke & Mirrors enough! Bone of Contention was based on information (I won’t
give this away but do give as much as you can!) that I had submitted only days before – a small
example of how accommodating they are. The outcome was a unique and personalised event
that made us laugh SO hard we are still laughing about it two weeks on. To anyone looking for
something different and memorable, do one thing: book Smoke & Mirrors. I promise you will
not regret it!” Lauren Powell – Springfield House, Dorset
“A huge thank you for organising such a great evening for us! We all loved it; the girls said it
was the best hen do they’d ever been on! Will definitely recommend you! I just hope the
wedding day is as good now: I'm worried my friends are going to have high expectations after
this weekend! Have never laughed so much!” Chloe Godson – George Hotel, Staffordshire
“I just wanted to say a BIG thank you for the murder mystery evening last night: I absolutely
loved it and the girls and I were still laughing about it this morning. It was so much more than I
thought it would be! Incredible script, brilliant characters! Thanks again for a fabulous evening!”
Alexandra Turner – Canons Court, Gloucestershire
“Thank you Smoke & Mirrors for making Sarah’s hen weekend such an amazing event! Every
single one of us has commented on how hysterical Where There’s a Pill There’s a Way was! We
laughed so much our insides hurt. Thank you once again for helping us create amazing
memories. To anyone else considering booking Smoke & Mirrors, my only advice is: DO IT!”
Natalie Marsh – Ashbourne Hall, Derbyshire
“We all had such a fantastic and memorable evening! I can’t thank you enough for being so
efficient in the build-up, and for managing a room of rowdy hens so well! I was amazed you
included so much anecdotal detail in the script – really made it so funny and special! We all lead
such busy lives, so to have that evening of laughter therapy was just what everyone needed!
Thank you so much, and rest assured I'll be recommending your services to a lot of people!”
Hannah Cochran – Private Venue, Kent
“The wedding’s still on – but only just! Where There’s a Pill There’s a Way made for the most
amazing night and I wouldn’t have missed if for anything. Life-drawing plus murder mystery
equals genius!! Thank you!!” Dani HL – Widcombe Grange, Somerset
“Ahead of the event, your communication was brilliant and you were reliable in every way. The
event itself: we all absolutely loved it, especially the personal touches and the fact that it felt
like the actors also enjoyed themselves and didn’t see it as just another ‘job’. THANK YOU!!!”
Lisa Anne Overthrow – The Wine & Sausage, Somerset
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